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SOCIALISM IN FRANCE.

Despite the fsot that Socialism has 
Jailed In small oommunlstlo societies, 
there Is no abatement of the propaganda 
in its favor. The men who oondi 
tion themselves by the facts of human 
nature are willing to work for the im
provement of social conditions, but not 
with the aid of Sooialism. The picture 
of the Socialist state is but a picture, 
and however we admire the self-sacri
fice of its painters, we must say that 
their energy could be directed, and to 
much better purpose, into other chan
nels. Beside the picture they should 
put facts which should give them food 
lor thought. For instance, a recent 
despatch from France says that the 
town of St. Denis, governed on Social
ist lines for the past three years, 
has been brought to the verge of finan
cial ruin. Brest, after three years 
dallying with Socialism, is in financial 
straits. In Roubaix, Marseilles and 
Limoges, similar disaster is reported.

TUB CATECHISM.

The catechism is the compendium of 
the whole revelation of God. Truths 
beyond the ken of the philosopher are 
here defined : all that a Oarlstlan need 
know is found within its covers. Con
cise and comprehensive, it needs the 
light of explanation to reveal its 
beauty to the little ones. It brings 
the children into the presence of the 
Divine Lord and His Mother, and in 
the hands of a competent teacher, who 
can appeal to their imagination and 
will and affections, it becomes for 
them not something to be learned 
somehow, dry and tedious, but one of 
the most interesting of books. But it 
is not our intention to dwell upon 
catechetical methods. What we wish 
to point out is that some parents, and 
wo speak from experience, deem the 
catechism of little importance. They 
insist upon due attention to secular 
studies, but the catechism, which can 
be lor a Catholic the source of hap- 
plness here and hereafter, is treated 
with neglect. The result is that man; 
of us do not know enough of our re
ligion to care much about it. We be
lieve, of course, in eternity, but it 
exercises little influence on our lives. 
When we should say a word In defence 
of the Church we are either silent or 
vituperative. Negligent parents have 
much to answer for. In their eager
ness for the goods of this world they 
lose sight of the reason why they have 
children at all. We wonder how many 
of them would say what the great 
orator, McGee, eald in the course of a 
debate upon the above question : “ I ! 
have but one son whom I dearly love,” 
he said, •• whose future I have deeply 
at heart, and if, on one hand, I could 
secure him all the knowledge our best 
universities could impart, without that 
of the 5 cent catechism, and on the 
other, have him thoroughly instructed 
in the latter to the neglect of all the 
rest, I would give him the catechism 
and my blessing and think I had best 
equipped him for his future career.”

A VALUABLE WORK.

The Catholic Encyclopedia is making 
Its way. When It was announced two 
years ago that such a work had been 
undertaken there were not a few who 
had dismal visions of the financial 
straits in which its promoters would 
And themselves. They pointed ont 
that Catholics are not enthusiastic sup
porters of publications d voted to their 
interests, and that works having for 
object the history and constitution, 
discipline and doctrine of the Catholic 
Church would not find a market. 
Happily, however, these predictions 
are nnfnlfi'led. The Encyclopedia has 
found, and is finding, friends. Ap
proved by the highest authorities in 
America, commended by scholars, and 
with contributors, many of them of 
acknowledged prowess in the field of 
science and literature, and all of them 
^ith a thorough knowledge of their 
subjects, it must be an inalienable aid 
to all who wish to stndy the influence 
of the Church on the social, educa 
tional and religious development of the 
human race. It is a storehouse of in
formation. The non-Oathollo ean And 
•In it a fund of useful knowlege which 
may serve to remove misconceptions In 
regard to us, and the Oatholle ean, by 
means of it, enlarge his intellectual 
vbton and strengthen hie grip on his

PAYMENT OF DEBTS.
In the second volume, which Is now 

ready, the well-known Rev. Thomas 
Slater, 8. J , sets forth the teaching 
of the Church in regard to the moral 
obligation of paying one's just debts. 
“ If,” he says, discussing the moral 
aspect of bankruptcy, “the creditors 
only receive a portion of what is due 
to them, they have suffered loss through 
the action of the bankrupt, and if he is 
the voluntary cause of that loss he is 
morally to blame as the came of in 
jastioe to his neighbor. There is no 
moral blame attributable to a man, 
who, through misfortune and by no 
fault oi his owu, has bdoomo bankrupt 
and unable to pay his debts. But 
if bankruptcy has boon brought 
about by the debtor's own fault 
he must be condemned in the court of 
morals, even if be escape without pun
ishment in a court of law. Living be
yond one's means, negligence, or im
prudence in the conduct of business, 
spending money which is due to credit
ors in betting or gambling, are fre
quent causes of debtors appearing in 
the bankruptcy court. It is obvions 
that it is against the rights of creditors 
and against justice for an insolvent 
debtor to transfer some of his property 
to his wile or to a friend who will 
keep it for him so that the creditors can
not get at it. In the same way a debtor 
is guilty of dishonesty if he hide or re
move some of his property, or if he 
allow a fictitious debt to be proved 
against the state. Lose is caused the 
creditors aud injustice is committed by 
an insolvent debtor who continues to 
trade after the time when he fully re
cognizes that he is insolvent, and that 
there is no reasonable hope of recover
ing himself.”

THE MORAL OBLIGATION OF A 
BANKRUPT.

WHAT THK CATHOLIC CHURCH 
TKACHK8 IN REGARD TO THK PAY 
MENT OF ONK’d JUST DEBTS.

In the present agitated state of the 
financial and commercial world the 
moral aspect of bankruptcy takes on a 
special interest. Tne subject is treated 
most instructively and interesting^ by 
the well known English Jesuit, Rev. 
Thomas Slater, of St. Beuno's College, 
in the sec md volume of the Catholic 
Encyclopedia, which is now ready. In 
this article, which sets forth what the 
Catholic Church teaches in regard to 
the moral obligation of paying one's 
jnst debts, Father Slater says, among 
other things ;

•‘If, as is usually the case, the credit 
ors only receive a portion of what is 
due them, they have suffered loss 
through the action of tht. bankrupt ; 
and if he is the voluntary cause of that 
loss, he Is morally to blame as the 
came of injaetioe to his neighbor. 
There is no moral blame attributable 
to a man who through misfortune and 
by no fault of his own has become a 
bankrupt and unable to pay his debts. 
But if bankruptcy has been brought 
about by the debtor’s own fault, he 
must be condemned in the court of 
morals, even if he escape without pun
ishment in a court of law. Baukrnptcy 
may be the result of one's own fault in 
a great varietv ol ways. Living beyond 
one’s means, negligence or imprudence 
in the conduct of business, spending 
money wh ch is due to creditors in 
betting and gambling are frequent 
causes of debtors appearing in the 
bankruptcy coart. All such causes are 
accompanied with more or less of moral 
guilt, in proportion to the bankrupt's 
advertence to their probable conse 
quenees and the voluntariness of his 
action.

“Breaches of the moral law are also 
committed in » great variety of ways 
in connection with the bankruptcy 
itself. The benefit of tha law is ex 
tended to the bankrupt debtor if he 
faithfully complies with all its just re 
qutrements. To do this, then, is a 
matter of conscience. He is bound to 
make a full disclosure o' all his pro
perty, and to surrender it all for the 
benefit o< his creditors. He may in
deed retain what the law allows him 
to retain, but nothing else, unless the 
law makes no provision at all for 
him and the result of surrendering 
everything would be to reduce him
self and those dependent on him to 
destitution. Such a result, however, 
must not be readily presumed in the 
case of modern bankruptcy law, which 
is humane in its treatment of the un
fortunate debtor, and makes what pro 
vision is necessary for him. It is ob
vious that it is against the rights of 
creditors and against justice for an in 
sol veut debtor to transfer some of his 
property to his wife or to a friend who 
will keep it for him till the storm 
blows over, so that the creditors can
not get at it. in the same way a debt 
or is guilty of dishonesty and fraud if 
he hide or remove some of hie pro
perty, or if he allow a fictitious debt to 
be proved against the estate.

“Loss is caused the creditors and in
justice is committed by an Insolvent 
debtor who continues to trade after the 
time when he fnlly reoognlaes that he 
is Insolvent, and that there is no rea 
son able hope of recovering himself. He 
mav continue to pay what debts he 
can as they become due if payment is 
demanded by hie creditors, and he may 
make current payments for value 
resolved. But if, In contemplation of

bankruptcy, he pays some creditor in 
lull, with a view to giving that creditor 
a preference over the others, he be
comes guilty of a fraudulent preference.

“ Lawyers and theologians are agreed 
thst in most countries the effect of a 
discharge is merely to bar legal pro- 
Deeding* for debt against the bankrupt. 
His moral obligation to pay all his 
debts in fall when he is able still re 
mains. He may put off payment till 
snoh time as he can conveniently fulfill 
his obligations, and In the meanwhi'e 
he is guaranteed freedom from molesta
tion. This seems to be the effact of the 
national bankruptcy law of the United 
States. ‘ Since the discharge is per
sonal to the bankrupt, he may waive it; 
and since it does not destroy the debt, 
but merely releases him from liability— 
that is, removes the legal obligation to 
pay the debt, leaving the moral obliga 
tion unaffected—such moral obligation 
is a sufficient consideration to support 
a new promise.' (Bradenburg, “ The 
Law of Bankruptcy,” 391 )

“On the contrary, an absolute dis- ! 
charge, when granted to the hune»t I 
bankrupt, according to English law, ! 
fre<-s the bankrupt from h s debts, with 
certain exceptions, and makes him a 
clear man again. This is admitted by 
English lawyers and by theologians 
who treat of the effect of the English 
law of bankruptcy. When, therefore, 
an honest bankrupt has obtained his 
absolute discharge in an English court, 
he is under no strict obligation, legal 
or moral, to pay his past debts in full, 
though if he choose to do so, his 
scrupulous rectitude will be much 
apprécia'ed. What has been said 
about bankruptcy applies also to com
positions or schemes of arrangement 
with one’s creditors when they have 
received the sanction ol the court.”

" OVER THE WALL ” INTO THE 
FOLD.

A STUDY IN EVOLUTION BY A DISTIN
GUISHED JESUIT CONVERT.

The December Messenger publishes 
under the title “Over the Wall” some 
reminiscences of the la’ie Rov. Henry 
Van Rensselaer, S. J., the noted con 
vert, whose death occured in New York 
recently. The following extracts are 
of special interest:

“By my God have I leaped over the 
wall,” and what a wall it was 1 A wall 
that has proved an impassible barrier 
to millions I This was the wall laid 
by the leaders of the great revolt 
against the Church in the sixteenth 
century, and raised higher and higher 
in succeeding centuries by the acoum- 
nlation of false accusations and preju 
dices. By the powerfnl help of God 
alone can one have strength to leap 
over this wall. And the leap supposes 
a combined action of man's mind and 
will with the grace of God A leap it 
is, and, owing to the nature of faith, 
which implies some uncertainty in the 
evidence, it seems to be a leap in the 
dark. For there is always a latent ap
prehension that perhaps the action may 
be a mistake.

But to become pergonal.
I was born of very religions parents 

of the strong Protestant type. My 
father wa* of Dutch Reformed origin, 
while my mother was a Protestant 
Episcopalian. Fi'fcy years ago the dis
tinction between those sects was com 
paratively unimportant. They were 
all Protestants and were proud of it. 
The good old dominies ol those days 
would scarcely recognize the trans 
formed sects of today. The name 
Catholic was a by word. The term 
priest was not yet usurped by minis 
tiers, with the exception of a few who 
were eyed askance as dangerous char 
aoters, secret allies of the Scarlet 
Woman and in her pay. The evolution 
of the Episcopal Church into a so 
called braLCh of the Catholic Church 
is interesting.

Originally an off shoot of the Estab
lished Protestant Church of England, 
this American branch was cut off by 
the Déclara ion oi Independence and 
had to assume a new corporate exist 
enoe and title. The staunch Protest
ants of those days were proud of their 
Protestantism aud asserted it in their 
new name. Bnt they had Bishops, so- 
called, and therefore taey were Epis
copalians. So their sect was thence
forth to be known as the Protestant 
Episcopal Church, a name which suited 
it admirably. Tney were on friendl* 
terms with other Protestant denomina
tions, and their Protestantism connofc 
ed the supposed errors of Romo

The first ritualistic church in New 
York was St. Alban’s. The naming of 
it was significant. It was meant to 
insinuate the continuity with the an
cient British church, ol which St. U 
ban was the first martyr. Moreover, 
its namesake in London had been the 
leader in ritualism and the storm cen
tre of opposition of the officials of the 
state church.

St. Alban's on this side of the water 
was an exact imitation of a Catholic 
church. Tne minister daubed himself 
“father” and donned the habiliments 
of a priest. It was a novelty, and 
sightseers frequented the service*. 
The Church ul St. Mary the Virgin 
was the next to follow salt and offered 
all the attractions of Rome, without 
being Roman. St. Ignat ins’ was the 
next In the field, with rival novelties 
from Rome. These were fall-blown 
rltaallstlo churches. There were oth
ers tending upward. For the tendency 
of the true Church is truly enough 
said to be becoming •• high. ” For 
which compliment we are grateful.

Perhaps the most striking way to 
show this grewth is to follow the evo
lution ol the enoharistlo service, lor 
this was the axis on which the move
ment turned. In good old-fhshtoned 
Episcopal churches there was % chan- 
eel and la the eaaneel a communion

table—a veritable table with four legs, 
and when in use, once a month, it was 
covered with a regulation linen table 
cloth. Being a table tor the Lord's 
supper, as it was then commonly called, 
there was ordinarily nothing on it. 
Then an ornamental cover was placed 
over it, and this became later a front 
al. The empty space between the legs 
was filled in, and it took on the semb 
lance of an altar. Next a shelf mad a 
its appearance at the back of tbe 
table. On the shelf a cross of flowers 
was introduced on a feast day, Christ 
mas or Easter. The flowers withered 
and were removed, bnt the wooden 
cross remained. Next two candlesticks 
with candles for light in the early 
morning only flanked the cross. As it 
was no longer a receptacle for flowers, 
two vases were substituted. By this 
time tne old-fashioned communion table 
had blo-.sotned into a simple type of 
altar. The large flagon of wine, the 
capacious cup, and the p'afce of bread 
were no more visible on the table. A 
credence or side table was provided. 
The elements, as they were called, 
were covered with a veil, and the 
bread was in the form of wafers.

The ministers, and they were not 
ashamed of the name, of old stood at 
either end of the table, so that the 
congregation could witness all their ac
tions. This was technically termed tbe 
northward position, although north and 
south would have been more cor 
reofc. But the eastward position (the 
altar end of the church theoretically 
was supposed to face east) became 
prevalent, and the minister stood with 
hie back to the people, which gave him 
a chance for various ritualistic prac 
tices, which he interpolated unbe
known to the congre ation. But the 
dress of the embryo priest had to keep 
pace with the development of the al 
tar First, he Conned a cassock reach
ing to his feet, with a moderately long 
surplice. The broad black scarf, w>rn 
on all occasims, gave way on great 
feasts to a white one. This done and 
accepted, th other colors were soon 
adopted But the surplice was not an 
eucharistie vestment. A sort of com
bination chasuble and surplice served 
as a go-between, until the regular chas 
uble was no longer an object of sus
picion. For a while the material was 
linen sometimes handsomely embroi 
dered ; silk soon replaced the linen, 
and a set of silk vestments of all the 
church colors became a part of every 
ritualistic establishment. The evolu 
Lion was well nigh complete ; the chan
cel had become the sanctuary ; the 
table, the altar and all its appurten
ances were there. The cross had re
ceived its figure and was a crucifix. 
The step on which it had stood had 
grown tall and evolved into a ta her 
nacle. Candles blazed on the altar 
even in broad daylight. Notonesanot 
nary lam > burned before the altar, hut 
seven, as being more scriptural. The 
communion service, or the Lord's Sup 
per, "y dint of omissions and additions, 
might pass for the Mass, and was with 
great ostentation announced as such. 
True, the langnage was English, but it 
was so mumbled that it could be mis 
taken for Latin, or some unknown 
tongue. Stations of the cross were 
erected ; statues of the saints graced 
the sanctuary or side altars ; confes 
sionals were provided, and holy water 
stoups enhanced the semblance of 
Catholicity.

With all this external growth doc
trinal tea thing had been in the load. 
The “ faithful ” were forbidden to call 
themselves Protesttnfcs and were Cath
olics or *nglo - Catholics ; whe-eas 
Catholics must be contemptuously 
oal'ed Romanists, for, according to the 
now Gospel, Romanists were only a sect, 
originating in Italy, whl'e the Anglican 
Church was the Church, pare <ad un de
filed, conformable to primitive Chris 
ti nity.

Of coarse, the ritualists proper were, 
and still are, a very small minority in 
the Protestant Episcopal Church 
Bat they had a certain influence in 
leavening t-ie Protestant lump, and in 
practices. But by far the more in 
flueutial party is that known as the 
Broad Church, which, in reality, is so 
rationalistic that it, rejects such funda
mental truths as the Divinity of Christ 
and consequently the Trinity, and per 
force the two commonly accepted sac
rament * as real me-ns of grace, and 
denies the inspiration of the Scrip
tures. The Low Church party contains 
the old conservative Protestants, and 
might be characterized as Evangelical 
or Bible Christians, respectable, but 
unreasoning. Then come the High 
Churchmen, holding various attitudes 
of belief, the greater part being High 
and Dry, and so considered very safe, 
with no danger of reaching the height 
whence a fall Homeward would be 
likely.

We might here recall two olevor re
marks : one which styled the low 
churchmen platitudinarians, the broad 
churchmen latitndinarians, the high 
churchmen alfcitudinarlans ; the ritua 
lists attitndinarlans ; the other which 
called the real Catholics Papists and 
the pseudo Catholics Apists.

A miserly millionaire who dressed 
very shabbily was aoproaohed by a 
friend, who tried to persuade him to 
dress better. A writer in the Washing 
ton Star tells the story to illustrate 
the wrong kind of content with old 
fashioned methods.

“ I am surprised,” said the friend, 
“ that yon should let yourself be so 
shabby.

“But I am not shabby,” said the miser.
“ Oh, you are,” said the family friend, 

“ Remember your father. He was 
always neatly, even elegantly, dressed. 
His clothes were very handsome.”

•‘ Why,” shouted the miser, triumph
antly, •• these clothes I’ve got on were 
father’s 1” _

THE NEW YEAR.
With the beginning of each year we 

ought to recall the fact that the vener
able Pontiff, Leo Xiil., consecrated 
the entire twentieth century to our 
Redeemer Jesus Christ. Consequent 
ly, should not each New Year's Day of 
this centnry be the fitting time to re 
view, in our own way, devoutly aud 
fervently, that consecration ? What 
serions and helpful thoughts should ac
company this act 1 We are not our 
own, but we are bought with a great 
price, by our Blessed Saviour Who 
gave His l.fe for us on Calvary's cross. 
Love and gratitude should spring up 
in our hearts and well forth from our 
lips, as we recall this truth. Wbat 
can we do for Him, who has given us 
everything that makes life truly worth 
living ? Adoration, homage, praise, 
all these are His due ; but a farther 
offering should accompany these acts, 
the offering of our daily words, deeds 
and thoughts for His greater glory.

Our Blessed Redeemer does not de
mand from ns magnificent and splendid 
returns as oar mirk of gratitude for 
His inestimable bounty, though true 
Indeed it is that there are men and 
women, wûo are able aud glad to lavish 
such great gifts at his pierced and h ily 
feet. Bat He does wish for our hearts, 
for hearts so filled with His love that 
we shall do the little daily things of 
humility, honesty, pa:lenoe, kiudness, 
obedience, parity, self-denial, for His 
sake. Whether our place is in the 
kitchen or the school-room, at the boot 
black's chair or the banker's desk, at 
gjvernmental and olvio afftlrs or beside 
the plough or the forge, He does ask of 
us a good, upright Christian life, and 
He does desire from us a daily prayer, 
an occasional loving thought of Him, a 
hearty wish to serve our Redeemer 
Jesas Christ.

Is it pleasing our Lord if we cheat, or 
lie, or back bite, or wrong our neighbor 
in any way ? Is it pleasing Him if we 
murmur at the cross He lays upon us ? 
Is it pleasing Him if we stay away from 
Mass and the sacraments, or if we dis
obey any other command of God’s holy 
Church ? Let us begin the new yeir 
with one distinct and solidly good re
solution in honjr of our great Re 
deemer. Let us choose decidedly and 
prayerfully some one special thing that 
we will try to overcome during this 
new year for His glory. Certainly we 
mast try to overcome all oar faults, but 
let us make a particular fight against 
one of them.

Are we accustomed to be morose and 
melancholy, distrustful of God's good 
ness and of His loving and bounteous 
heart ; querulous and complaining in 
our conversation ; suspicious and fault
finding towards our fellow-men? Well 
then, let us resolve, with God’s help, 
to look n )w on the bright side of things, 
to rely on God’s promised help, and to 
speak good things of oar dear Heavenly 
Father and of our fellow-creatures. 
Are we only too prone to fiad an excuse 
for not going to Mass on Sunday, or on 
hoi y day s of obligation? Let ns deter 
mine by God's help, never to oomnrb 
thib sin again. Are we apt to gossip, 
talk scandal, listen to sandal ? Let 
us resolve, by God's grace, to curb our 
bitter tongues and to speak good things 
henceforward. One firm resolve let us 
all make with the new year, namely, to 
love and serve onr Blessed Redeemer 
with joyful, trustful, loyal hearts, and 
to rej >ice dally in the Lord. Such j >y 
will make us more thoughtful for our 
neighbor and more firm and steadfast in 
God's tervice ; it will lighten our bur 
dens and help us to carry our crosses ; 
and it will be a foretaste of the heaven 
ly delights that God has preoared for 
them that love Him.—S. H. Review.

THE SUNDAY PAPER.
INFLUENCE GENERALLY LOWERING—

WO * *.R THAN THK DIME NOVEL.
In a splendidly-written article on 

” The A uerican Sunday Newspaper,” 
in the Nineteenth Century, Frank Fox 
craft says among other things :

Tne latest development of Sunday 
j mrnalism is the colored “ comic sec 
non,” wüich flaunts itself on the out
side of most of the larger Sunday 
papers. Crudely drawn, daubed with 
vivid red* and greens and yellows, and 
conveying with the very feeblest 
humor, it is like a “ comic valentine ” 
extended, and multiplied by forty or 
filty. Here is a specimen from a 
metropolitan Sunday paper. One page 
is taken up with fourteen pictures 
representing a small boy's nightmare ; 
another series of twelve pictures por 
trays the inconvenient conséquences 
of “Little Sam ay’s Sneeze.” Another 
page of twelve pictures describes the 
pranks of an urchin who pats a dress 
on his dog and passes it off for a little 
girl. These are fair specimens of the 
type. What can be the mental condi
tion of the adult person who thinks 
them even faintly funny ? These gaudy 
atrocities have now had a run of sev
eral years. There are cheerful opti 
mist» who look for a reaction against 
them. They reason that it is impos
sible that tbe Sunday paper should re
main stationary ; that these pictures 
are as cheap and maudlin as can be 
conceived of ; and that therefore any 
change most be for the better. This 
sounds plausible ; bub there can be no 
assurance that there are not yet lower 
depths than have been reached. Ten 
years ago the present monstrosities 
would have seemed incredible.

The influence of the Sunday news
paper in dissipating Intellectual 
energy and lowering standards of taste 
in art and literature is not easily 
measured. In there respects it works 
along the same lines as the Indefinite
ly- multiplied ten-cent magazines which 
strew the counters of the news stands. 
But It reaches a lower level and 
achieve» a wider circulation. The 
typical American I» a more omnivor

ous reader than any other national 
type. He leaves behind him in the 
street cars and railroad trains a trail 
of discarded papers and magazines 
with which he has beguiled his jour
ney. It is a pity that, for bis one 
leisure day of the week, ho should find 
nothing better than what is provided 
for him by the average Sunday news
paper. And it is deplorable to think 
of the children in American homes 
turned loose among the tawdry attrac
tions of these publications.

AN "EPISCOPAL TAP.”
Fiom the Ave Mario.

N.^withstanding the lamentable pass 
to which religion has come in France, 
there exist here and thore in all parts 
of that country veritable centres of
true Christian living, whoreic are
annually held regular retreats for men. 
All ranks and conditions—employers 
and laborers, masters and servants-» 
attend these spiritual exercises. The 
results are admirable. The men re
turn to their occupations nob only 
better Christians individually, bub 
very often apostles, Catholic knights 
without fear and without reproach. 
M. de Bjnueval, in the “Messager de 
blint Ai ne,” cites the following in
cident as a rather original case in 
point. 'U -sa d 4

O all the empioyeei in a certain In
dustrial concern, only one had followed 
the exercises of a men's retreat that 
had just been concluded. The other 
workers knew about their companion’s 
“piety,” and proposed having some fun 
with him on the subject when he re
turned to his work. Among the baud 
there were naturally some free thinkers, 
and one of them, who set up for a wit, 
took the lead in rallyiug the religious 
laborer. Accordingly, as the latter 
joined the group of workmen standing 
about the gate before the bell rang for 
the beginning of the day’s labor, the 
free-thinking joker saluted him with ; 
“Say, old man, as you are just off retreat 
i suppose you are a priest now, and so 
can give me absoution ?” A hearty 
laugh f «Rowed this sally, bat It was 
soon hushed in order that all might 
hear the “pious one's” answer. It 
came forthwith, and hardly admitted of 
a rejoinder. “Priest? No, I'm not ; 
so f can't give you absolution. Bit, 
all the same, I can, even without being 
a Bishop, give you confirmation. Here 
you are.” And with that he gave the 
fellow so vigorous and resounding an 
“episcopal tap” on the cheek that the 
joker fell bo the ground, amid a roar of 
applauding laughter that effectively 
restrained him from future pleasant
ries about the pious comrade.

While one cannot approve of what is 
called “muscular Christianity,” one 
must admit that the “ argumentons ad 
hominem” is sometimes very effective ; 
and its employment in cases like the 
above is to be condoned rather than 
condemned. The Holy Man of Tours, 
we remember, once silenced a blas
phemer by a smart slap in the face.
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Kilquaide, County Wicklow, one of the 
moso popular priests in the archdiocese 
of Dublin, died at a private hospital la 
Mountj >y square.

The Rev. Father Dietz of the Sacred 
Heart Church, Oberlin, Ohio, recently 
addressed a minister’s meeting in that 
city on “ I’he Late Encyclical of Pius 
X. on Modernism.” He was given a 
vote of thanks by the ministers for his 
able address.

Paris, December 25.—A noteworthy 
feature of tho Christmas celebration 
was the resumption throughout France 
of midnight Masses, which last year 
were abandoned by the direction of tbe 
higher clergy because the separation 
law was about to go into effect.

A mitre worn by St. Thomas a 
Beckett has, it is stated, come into 
the possession of Archbishop Bourne of 
Westminster. It may oe of interest to 
recall that St. Thomas, Archbishop of 
Canterbury, was born in 1117 ; was 
murdered in Canterbury Oihhedral in 
1170, and was canonized in 1173.

Tae Sacred Congregation of Rites 
had before it on November 26 the 
cause of Beatification of Mother Marie 
Madeleine Sophie Bvrrat, foundress of 
the Ladies of the Sacred Heart. At 
ics next meeting the Congregation 
will consider the case of Madeleine 
Pontel, foundress of tho Sisters of 
Mercy.

Detroit, Mich., December 21.—A 
noticabte feature of the laymen's recep
tion given at the Hotel Pontchartraia 
to Right Rev. John S. Foley, D. D., 
Bishop of Detroit, in connection with 
tfiie celebration yesterday of the golden 
jubilee of his priesthood, was the 
appearance of a number of Protestant 
clergymen in the receiving line. J

John Mitchell, the president of the 
Miners’ Union, was taken suddenly ill 
last Thursday at a conference in India
napolis, Iud., and a physician and priest 
wore hurriedly sent lor. It appears 
that Mr. Mitchell was received into 
the Cfhurch on what he believed to be 
his deathbed. His wile and family are 
Catholics and have never ceased to 
pray for his conversion.

The conversion of a Russian Arch
priest, Father Sergiev Verigin, to 
Catholicism has made a great sensation 
in ecclesiastical circles in St. Peters
burg, although It was rob entirely un
expected. Tne report had arrived in 
the capital that he was suffering Iron* 
what is termed in Anglican Ritualistic 
circles “ Roman fever.” It was even 
said that it was due to his infiaenoe 
that Queen Natalie of Servia became a 
Catholic, and the conversion of several 
well-known Russians at Bordeaux was 
attributed to tin,


